
DAY IS LIVELY ONE

N MUNICIPAL GQUhT

Total of $51 1 Reported Taken
in Fines Imposed.

98 CASES DISPOSED OF

For Violating Prohibition Law and
Being Drunk John V- - Van de

Bogart Pays Big Amount.

Yesterday was a banner day for
collections In the municipal court. A
total of 511 was taken in fines,
which is the largest amount appeari-
ng: on the court records for any
Monday since May 3 of last year,
when a total of $577 was taken in.
Ninety-eig- ht petty crime cases were
disposed of by Acting: Judge Deich
in the morning and afternoon ses-
sions, including charges of vagrancy,
violations of the speed ordinance and
prohibition law and the usual Mon-
day morning aggregation of drunks.

To John V. Van d Bogart belongs
the honor of contributing most to the
grand total of fines levied. His con-

tribution was $200 on a charge of
violating the prohibition law and
being drunk. When arrested Satur- - i

day afternoon Van de Bogart had a
gallon and a half of moonshine in
his automobile and a pint flask on
his person, say the police. He ad-
mitted ownership of the flask in
court, but said he could not remem-
ber where the moonshine came from.
"Your loss of memory will cost you
$10," said Judge Deich in passing
sentence, "and being drunk $50."

Worn n n Keep Her "Whlitky.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hantok, who was

arrested at her residence, 60S Raleigh
street, Saturday night on a charge of
violating the .prohibition law, pleaded
not guilty and was fined $10. More
than 15 gallons of wine and a half-pi- nt

of whisky were, found on the
premises, say the police. Three men,
Joseph Pucik, John Smith and Fred
Harold, who were arrested, it is said,
while drinking with Mrs. Hantok and
held as witnesses, were released.
Judge Deich ordered the wine con-
fiscated, but Mrs. Hantok was per-mitt-

to keep the whisky, which
she asserted was being used for medi-
cinal purposes.

James Ross, who was arrested in a
drugstore at Sixth and Glisan streets
Saturday by Patrolmen Collins and
Coleman and charged with having
burglary tools in his possession, was
sentenced to 30 days in the county
jail. Ross, according to the police,
went into the drugstore ostensibly to
buy some medicine, but while the
proprietor's back was turned, opened
a showcase and took out a jewelry
box. In attempting to replace this
without attracting attention he dis-
lodged a bottlo of medicine which
broke the glass top of the showcase
in falling:. His arrest followed and
It was found when he was searched
that a complete set of burglar's tools,
including a "jimmy," pass keys, a
mall saw and a screwdriver, were

becreted on his person, say the police.
Vagrants Get Long Terms.

Four alleged drug addicts, Charles
Burk. Jess Hall, James Allen and JohnCraig, whom the police say are old
offenders, were arrested Saturday
and Sunday, charged with vagrancy,
got sentences of 180 days each. Craig,
who apparently is suffering from tu-
berculosis and who declared that hisparents were sending him money each
month, is to be released as soon as
his remittance arrives, on condition
that the money be used to travel to
his home in Minneapolis.

REVENUE SHOWS INCREASE

188 Permits Issued During Tear.
Under Blue Sky Law.

SALEM. Or., Aub. 2. (Special.)
Receipts of the state corporation department tor the period June 30, 1919.
to June 30. 1920. were J307.064.81. asagainst $222,176.81 for the period June
30. 191S, to June 30. 1919, accordingto a report filed today by T. B.Handley, state corporation commis-
sioner.

Expenses of conducting' the offices
for the period June 30, 1919. to June
30. 1920. asgreBated $18,008.96. orapproximately J1394 more than dur-
ing the period June 30, 1918, to June
30. 1919.

There were issued between June 30.
1919. and June 30. 1920. a total of 1S8
permits under what is known as theblue sky law, as compared with 73
permits during: the period June 30.
ISIS, to June 30, 1919.

LEGION URGES EDUCATION

Seattle Post Asks for Support of
Spokane Organization.

SPOKANE, Wash., Auff. 2. Support
for the plun of the Rainier post of
the American Legion at Seattle for a
national educational campaign by the
American Lejrion was asked of the
executive committee of the Spokane
chapter by L. B. Schwellenbach, com
mander of the Rainier poet, at a
meeting here today.

The executive committee adopted
a resolution for presentation to the
state convention of the American

here in September to indorse
the Columbia basin reclamation
project.

At the Theaters.

l'antage.
PICK the most popular numberTOon the bill which opened at Pun

t auos yesterday would be a mighty
di i ficuit proportion, tor it is an ex-
ceptionally good summer show. From
thf time the Miznma laps besrin to

OVER-ACIDIT- Y

of the stomach has upset
many a nighfs rest If
your stomach is acid-disturbe- d,

dissolve two
or three

IU --WOIDS
on the tongue before retir-
ing and enjoy refreshing
sleep. The purity and
goodness of Ki-moi- ds

guaranteed by
SCOTT BOWHE

XAKTKS OF SCOTT'S UTOISI01I
--t

balance paper parasols on their noses
until the last pony in Gautier's toy
shop knocks over the Blightly plffli-cate- d

shopper, it is a round of hand-clappin- g.

Jimmie bright isn't alive, but he's
a powerfully good entertainer for a
dummy. He is the principal vehicle of
the Fred Weber company, ventrilo-
quists, until an infant is introduced.
Jimmie was sitting outside of the
theater when a woman left a bag with
him. It soon developed that the bag
was full of something lively. Loud
wails disclose that it contains a baby,
another stuffed creature with a red
face and a head that revolves clear
around its neck when the operator
grows absent-minde- d. The pair sit
there and entertain each other while
the ventriloquist, behind scenes, pro
vides conversation and even induces
Jimmie to sing.

Wartime stuff may be passe, but
Jan Hubinni and his three soldier
mates manage to put punch in a line
of cockney soldier puns. They have
a lot of good songs, among them a
catchy tune, "You're a Million Miles
from Nowhere When You're One Little
Mile From Home." The best fun of
the whole act is "Lady Duff Gordon,"
the Scotch kiltie, who is the butt of
most of the jokes.

Louis Gilbert is a woman, and she
has a lovely contralto voice. Her num-
bers were chiefly classical and were
very well received.

Musical somersaults, all mixed up
with buck dancing, handsprings and
even furniture-movin- g, are the stunts
that provide the "pep" in the per-
formance of Pearson, Newport and
Pearson. A woman, a piano and two
lively men mr.ke up the company.

Children w'.ll all like Gautier's toy
shop, where live Shetland ponies stand
as hobby-horse- s. An inquisitive indi-
vidual who had had a few too many
cocktails comes to call and gets con-
siderably the worst of the situation.
A pair of dogs try to chew him up
and one of the ponies takes him out
and finishes up what is left.

IXDrSTRI IX FRANCE SLOWS
VP; MANPOWER LACKING.

L

William MacMaster Spends Week
Near Dublin; City Quiet as

Portland, He Says.

England is going about the work of
reconstruction with a dogged deter-
mination which bodes well for the
future of the empire, and now that
labor has stamped out all signs of the
bolshevik element and is giving more
efiicient service in the empire's fac-
tor ies, there is every reason to believe
that the country will soon reach nor-
ma! conditions, says William Mac-Mast-

who has just returned from
a business trip of more than four
months in England, Scotland, Ireland
and France.

"Business in England is becoming
more normal month by month," he
said. "The factories are all busy, ex
ports are large and the shipping busi
ness is showing quite an expansion.
Heavy taxation, however, prevents
this expansion from becoming
rapid as it might, while capital is
scarce and commanding high rates of
interest. Bonds which were paying
3 and 4 per cent before the war are
now drawing 7 and 8 per cent."

Mr. MacMaster is not so optimistic
about France. There there is a
noticeable lack of man -- power. TYm
little villages which were badly sha
tered during the war have not been
rebuilt, while around the Ypres sec
tion there are yet a mass of shell and
mine holes, making it a most desolate
country.

Mr. and Mrs. MacMaster visited
many of the famous battle fields in
France and found that the country is
becoming cleared up. Farms are ap-
pearing where opposing armies once
threw the gauge of battle and
trenches are being filled and made
ready for crops.

Mr. MacMaster spent a week a
short distance from Dublin, but said
he could not see or hear of much
trouble between the Seinn Fein ele-
ment and the government.

"Dublin appeared to be just as
quiet and peaceful and just as pros-
perous as Portland," he said. "From
what I could gather the bulk of the
Irish people are not demanding in-
dependence. England and Ireland
both want this question settled peace-
fully and I believe it will soon be
aone. 0n gland Is willing to grant al-
most any concession but the feeling
persists that Ireland must remain apart of the British empire."

EQUALIZATION BODY MEETS

Initial Session of Board to Hear
Complaints on Assessments.

KELSO. Wash., Aug. 2. (Special.)
Ihe Cowlitz county equalization board
met in its first 1920 session today to
hear complaints on the new assess
ment rolls just completed by the coun
ty assessors of lice. The ratio of as
sessment has been established at 60
per cent this year, whereas in formeryears it was about 30 per cent. As
result the assessed valuation of most
property in the county has been prac
ticaliy doubled. 'It is will mean a
corresponding reduction in the millage
rate of tax. The equalization board
has set Monday, August 9, as the date
for hearing the timber land owners.

BOOKKEEPER OUT ON BAIL

Records of Employe Being Subject
ed to Investigation.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 2. (Spe
cial.) E. M. McLeod former book'
keeper for the Lewis-Pacif- ic Dairy
men's association, who was arrested
here yesterday charged with embezzle
ment of funds of the organization, has
been released from jail, on bail.

McLeod has admitted to President
Scullard of the association that he
misused funds totaling 'slightly in
excess of 91600.

Part of the money he claims to have
lost. A checking up of his accounts
is now under way, to determine actual
amount of the shortages.

BRIDGE DENIED AUT01STS

Railroad Rejects Proportion to

Plank Structure Over Columbia.
THE DALLES. Or Aug. 2. (Spe

cial.) Fall Bridge railroad trestle
across the Columbia river east of
here will not be planked so as to make
it available for automobila tourists
and others because the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation offi-
cials do not wish it done.

The matter was taken up with the
railroad officials by a? joint commit-
tee of Wasco county. Or., and Klicki-
tat county. Wash., business men. Aft-
er giving the subject careful consid-
eration the railroad heads flatly re-
jected the proposition.

Codling Moth Disappears.
YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 2. (Special.)
Whether due to extreme cold

weather last winter or not ttie codling
moth apparently has suspended op-

erations in the.Yakima valley and the
apple crop will be one of ,the cleanest
in many years.

Read The Oregoniaa classified ads.
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Wheel Goods
Fourth Floor

Bicycles, Tricycles, Coaster Wagons,
Play Wagons, Baby Carriages, Go-Car-

etc. Dependable makes. Reasonable prices.
Odd lines of Sporting Goods reduced.

Floor long

sides.

Floor most of
have ever had invites your inspection in the

Store. Cotton Crepe in
styles. Beautiful designs. Blue, lavender,

pink and salmon. Bird
Full range of sizes. Moderately to

Silk
Second Satin Chine

in and belted styles
embroidered and fancy
Also in many

styles. Prices range to

$6
Floor in

with dainty lace edge
lace These are 2Vt

yards long and 3jO QC
$6.00 values. pair

11 IX SERV
ICE IX

Rebuilt De
With liberty

Motors Used by I'liers.

flying over the timbered
areas of western Oregon are again a
common siirht. for the United States
forest service In the last ten aays nas
placed 11 machines in the field, sta
tioned at baaes In Kusene ana wiea-for- d.

Observers in these are in al
most constant with
ttif hnsQs. which are eauipped witn
r&dtn receiving: sets capabl of nan
dling message from a distance or
100 miles. Each plane carries
ing

Rebuilt De Haviland planes are be
ing usJd in Oregon, thete machines
being equipped with
Libertv motors, capable of travelin
120 miles jn hour. They are held
down on Ditrol wcrlc to 100 miles.

Timber In Line. Benton, Polk, Yam- -
hil,

Marion, Dougrlas, Cooa,
Jackson and counties is

from the air.
The men compose this

year's in the
forest service: Captain L. H. Smith,
in general charge: Lieutenant E. C.
Batten, officer at Eu-
gene; W. C.

officer at Medford; Ca-

dets J. L. Walker, E. D.
C. D. Heyer, E. r. Arndt- - and A. n.
De Garmo, pt Eugene: W.
D. Coney and Cadets C. B. Guile and
T. J. Fowler, at Medford.

Observers at Eugene are Chailes
W. Boyce, who is liaison officer: Jack
Benofil. Don T. Davli. rimer Penriell

The Joy Of A
Skin

S.y Know the ioy and H

fc to one thru cos
comes

sln of purity and
r? beautv. The soft, dis- -

?. appearance it
brings out your

natural beauty Jo its fuli- -
est. In use over 70 years.

TiMi sat?, eY

"MM!'
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Olds,Wortman
Increase the Purchasing of Your Dollars

By Taking Advantage of These Offerings
Angora Scarfs and Throws

In by
Second Floor We have just received an advance

of the new Angora Scarfs and Throws.
These to be very the
season. Plain or tuxedo effects with or

Fringe is used for the Plain
colors, stripes and checks. Some have narrow belts.
The prices range from up to

Garden Smocks
Second These are made similar to ki-

monos. Slip-o- n and effects with pretty
designs in colored yarns. Plain or with
draped Short sleeves, sport belts.

to wear about the home. The
prices range $0.98 SEE THESE!

Women's Crepe Kimonos
to

Second The Kimonos
we Garment

oriental and

and dainty floral
priced $3.25 $6.50

Women's
Kimonos

Floor and Crepe de Ki-
monos slip-o- n, loose with
pretty designs

$8.95

Buy Curtains and Save
$5 Voile Curtains $3.95 Pair

Marquisette Curtains $4.48
Third Marquisette Curtains

style
and

regular
Special,

PLANES PATROL TIMBER

MACHINES FOREST
OREGOX.

Havilands Equipped

Airplanes

communication

send
apparatus.

Multnomah, ClacRa-ma- s.

Josephine
patrolled

fol'.o'ing
airplane organisation

commanding
Lieutenant

commanding
Woodgerd,

Lieutenant

7
Perfect

yStL!"

tinguished
Venders

YftftlWiair-TWf-f

Rely Cuticura
To Clear Away
Skin Troubles

&

Early Fall Styles
Just Express

shipment
promise fashionable coming

without
pockets. trimming.

$12.50 $20.00

$3.75 to $9.98
mandarin

embroidered
pockets,

Delightful garments
$3.75. $3.50,

$3.25 $6.50
attractive showing

Kimonos breakfast
embroidered

wistaria, patterns.

trim-
mings. Japanese Kimonos charm-
ing $34.95

Now

attractive
insertion.

JteJ

Washington,

Goldsborough.

Third Floor Beautiful Voile Curtains
in ivory color. New applique design.
Very effective hangings for any room
in the house. Regular $5
grade. Special, per pair

pnd J. J. Jacobson. Medford hasy. M. Gruver, liaison officer, and
Kerr and Ruick as observers, while
V. E. Naylor is liaison officer at

Portland.

COLONEL SCOTT TO LEAVE
Salvationist Orjered to Chicago by

Organization.
Farewell services for Colonel T. W.

Scott, commanding officer of the
Northern Pacific province of the Sal-
vation Army, and Mrs. Scott will be
held this evening at 8 o'clock at the
Salvation Army hall at 128 First
street. The public is invited to Join
with the army in the service.

Colonel Soott has been in command

r m

The Standard Store of the

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

$4.48

CtntJ

Northwest

Women's $9.50, $10 Pumps
Main Floor Women's Tongue Pumps of

brown or black vici kid. Fashionable pointed
toe last with leather half Louis heels and
welted soles. One of this season's best-sel- l- (J
ing numbers for street wear. Shown in a 2)
f.-- il i i. t-- riuii asauruiieni. 01 sizes, rumps iormeriy
priced at $9.50 and $10.00 on sale on the
Main Floor today at low price, pair, $0.00

Misses' Oxfords
Buster Brown Oxfords for misses and

children. Of high-grad- e patent leather with
good substantial eoles. Sizes 8 V4 fifto 11 the regular $6.50 grade at vrxf j&

Sizes 11 & to 2 ?7.00 grade only $4.50 JjgZ

Children's Footwear Reduced
Children's Scuffer Oxfords of soft

elskin in black, tan and dark brown.
Sizes 5 to 8. The regular gq (f
$4.50 grades on sale, pair tDO.UU

Housekeepers'
Week

Many special offerings in home
needs will be featured this week in
the Aisle of Cottons, Main Floor.
Sheets, Sheetings, Pillow Cases,
Bed Spreads, Towels, etc., etc.

Table Damask
Main Floor Unbleached Table
Damask of good quality. Several
attractive patterns to choose from.
Extra value in this sale '7f
at the low price of, yard e 1

Toweling
Main Floor Unbleached Irish
Crash Toweling part linen and
part cotton. Just the thing for
kitchen towels. Supply your OKp
needs. Priced at, yard only

Percales 39
Main Floor Medium and dark col-

ored percales in a variety of new
and desirable patterns stripes and
figures. Priced very spe- - OQ
cial in this sale, yard for

of the northern Pacific province, com-
prising Oregon, Washington and Ida-
ho, with headquarters in Seattle, for
the last seven years, and leaves short-
ly for Chicago to take charge of prop-
erties for the organization.

Colonel and Mrs. Scott will leavetonight following the farewell

RANCHER SEEKS DEATH

II. F. Dixon or rtoscburg Shoots
Seir Through Head.

ROSEBURG. Or., Aug. 2. (Special.)
H. F Dixon, a rancher, who lives on
Days creek, 35 miles southeast of this
city, attempted suicide Sunday by

from '

conteti

C

Free

0 tO

t--l

Special
at.

Boys' dull leather.
Good, last

Full of
up to 6. Shoes, $3.00

Cotton Hose, special S9
Cotton 59

priced,
and

and Full-fas- h

of our
75c grade. All in lot.

Priced special and

in the head with a
.22 rifle. The the
roof of his and emerged

the left eye. He was brought
to this city to atten-
tion. No cause is for the act,
and the will not prove

Dixon is about 30 of age and
has a wife and several

FIELD DEPUTIES ARRIVE

Three Motor
Vehicle Dcpartment,-Hepor- t.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. (Special.)
T. A. of Roseburg, Jay

of and O. Shields of
Portland, who were appointed

tow
Carnation Milk is pure cows'
milk, from .America's dairy
farms, evaporated to the consist-'enc- y

of cream, then sterilized
to keep it fresh. Use Carnation
in your' home for every milk .

purpose. Buy" it from your'J
grocer, the Carnation Milkman.

Write for Recipe Book

Carnation M ilk Products Co.,22Ry.Ex. Blda,PorUanl

Pair

Laced Shoes of
comfortable with Neolin

soles. assortment 6izes from
Regular $5.00

SB Milk

King

Hose pair

Hose,

Children's Seamless
White Hose irregulars

sizes
390 pair.

himself
bullet penetrated

mouth

medical
given

children.

Raffety Salts-ma- n

re- -

X

1

a
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Royal Hair
Restorer

A wonderful preparation for restoring
gray hair to its original shade. Not a
dye. For sale in Beauty Parlors, 2d floor.

Power

ation

Leggings

Leggings

Corduroy

may
garments

breeches,

An exceptional opportunity buy Wom-
en's and Children's Stockings

sale today with still
full list all the different lots originally

advertised. to your Stocking

Circle Floor
Center Aisle Floor

Odd and this
Women's ed and this
Women's slightly imperfect specially
Full-fashion- Seamless Silk irregulars now on
Women's Silk Hose white, black,

standard

under-
neath

wound fatal.
years

Men Appointed In

Bend M.

The will

Children's and Cotton Sox
and wash

suits and dresses. - ff4 94. for 5XUU

to fill positions of field depu-
ties under the motor opera-
tors' law, at the 1920

of the. legislature, in
Salem today.

They will pass the next week or ten
days in the motor department
of the secretary of state's office, ac
quainting themselves with the laws
that pertain to their work.

It today that Mr.

SCALP TROUBLES

ARE MANY

Specialist Says Different Hair
and Scalp Ailments Require

Different Treatment.

Prof.' John H. Austin of Chicago,
who now has at The Owl Drug
Co.. has over forty years to
the study of hair and scalp troubles.
During this time he has found that
only with the aid of a most powerful
microscope is It possible to determine
the exact with which the hair
or scalp is afflicted.

who really value their hair
have come to consider a hair
ist of as much importance as doctor
or for how can anyone

the knowledge or experience
such scalp disorders

as seborrhoea-oleos- a, seborrhoea sic-
ca, alopecia etc.?

Prof. Austin says that the use of
mange cures, dandruff cures, hair
tonics, and is like

medicine without knowing
what you are to cure.

Men and women troubled with scalp
ailments should see Prof. Austin,
him turn a powerful microscope upon
their hair and show them these para-
sites that the hair cells and
roots, and they will be convinced that
the particular must be known
before each case be intelligently
treated.

Khaki Outing
Apparel

Cotton Khaki $5 to $7.50
Khaki Breeches $3.50 to $5.00
Khaki Skirts $3.25 $4.50
Khaki Skirts $3.95 to $6.50

$1.75 to $2.50
Wool Coats $8.75 to
Wool Breeches $6.95 to $10.95
Wool Khaki Shirts priced $6.75
Wool Khaki Skirts at $11.50
Wool at, a pair $2.75
Lee Feminalls $5.00 to $7.50

Sport Suits
Corduroy

Second Floor Women's Quting
and Sport Suits of in
taupe, golden brown and
shades. be had in suits
or in single

skirts. Popular prices.

Hosiery Sale
Continues

to
at great sav-

ings. continue
a of

Look needs!

Bargain 1st
1st

Women's Hosiery Specials
lines Women's Lisle in sale, pair

Lisle special in sale,
Fancy Lace Hose pair 980

pair $1.39
$2.00 Fiber in brown, special, pair $1.05

ioned

450

shooting

receive

Children's Hosiery
Lisle in

plain colors stripes to match
Sizes

to Three pairs

cently
vehicle

license passed
session arrived

vehicle

was decided

offices
devoted

trouble
People

special

dentist, with-
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tinguish between

pityrodes,

vaseline elixirs
taking

trying
let
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trouble
can

Coats

to

Khaki
Khaki $15

of

mode
These

coats,

sale,

During the past two years, at The
Owl rug Co., Prof. Austin has taught
thousands of people how to stop fall-
ing hair, remove dandruff, relieve
itching scalp and grow new hair.

FREE M1CKOBCOP1C EXAMINA-
TION of the hair and scalp both men
end women Invited. Private office at
The Owl Drug Co., Broadway and
Washington. Hours, 10 to It and 2 to
t. Adv.- -

Iff

Shields will have charge of the Port- -
land territory, Mr. Itaffety will serve
in southern Oregon nd Mr. Saltzman
will be in charge of the eastern and
central Oregon territory.

YOUR GRAY HAIR
iitct UAwicuroJ VOl TAillJilLiO
For Co-L- o restores the

color, life and luster in a
manner nature approves
and the result is perfect,
every strand restored to the
beautiful original color.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer' a scien-
tific process perfected by Prof.
John H. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair and scalp

Hair sf- -
X4 Restorer

Ten Co-L- o Secrets
Co-L- o Is a wonderful liquid.
Clear, odorless, greaseless.
Without lead w sulphur.
Hasn't a. particle of sediment.
Will not wash or rub off.
Will not Injure hair or scalp.
Pleasing and simple to apply.
Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
Will not causa the hair to split

or break off.
Co-L- o can be had for every

natural shade of hair.
As for Black and all Dark Shades

of Brown.
A-- 7 Extra Strong, fer Jet Black

Hair only.
A8 for all Medium Brown Shades.
A9 for all Very Llgnt Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-L- O HAIR RESTORER

SOLD BT
ALL OWL DRUG STORES

mm
CREME DE
CAM ELI A
UQUtO TOIUT POWDER
MAXES YOUR MlUROft TELL A

PIEASIK6 THE

CDaPUXKM - SOLD CVtRVWHtRI


